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A comprehensive menu of The Golden Ball Inn from Rotherham covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What peakbogtrotter likes about The Golden Ball Inn:
Warm welcome by the friendly staff. We were shown to our table and ordered our drinks. I don't usually go for

burgers but for a change I ordered to Signature burger. I can honestly say its the best burger I've ever had,
super, super tasty. Followed by apple, blackcurrant cherry crumble fantastic. We had a great meal, with great
service. Thank you ! read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its visitors, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Danielle C doesn't like about The Golden Ball Inn:
Lovely pub (decor, atmosphere etc), friendly staff, however a long wait for food (1hour on a Monday evening).

Lamb duo was tasty, Panang curry sauce was nice but the chicken was hard and dry and rice congealed (should
be sticky but not a big, hard clump). I would expect more for £17. Mixed bag, wont be visiting again in a hurry.

read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the
menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good assortment of good beers and other alcoholic

beverages that go well with the food, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large
selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England. Of course, there's also crisply crunchy pizza,
baked straight from the oven according to traditional recipes, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here.
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Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

ROAST BEEF

TURKEY

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

GARLIC

BROCCOLI

BEEF
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